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Fix Bayonets - Against Whom?
What a Young Worker Learned About the
National Gua1'd
JOHN JOINS THE GUARD
IT

WqS one of Johnnie's days off-he was only working two
days a week in the mill now. He had wanted to go to u
movie but he had no money. All he made, he had to turn
in at home to help feed his two kid sisters and his younger
brother, because his father also worked only two days a
week.
Having nothing better to do John went down to the
corner where he was sure to meet some of his friends. The
only one who was there was Bill Brown. He had just left
some fellows who belonged to the National Guard and began telling John all about their outfit. John listened with
interest as Bill told him about the baseball and basketball
teams that were organized in the armory, and about the
bowling alleys and the pool tables that the guardsmen
could use. Bill told him about the swimming pool that was
used on hot summer nights a~d about dances, reviews and
other social activities during the winter season.
What John liked most was that the guardsmen got paid
for the drills in the armory and that every summer they
went to camp for two weeks where they were fed and
clothed and still got paid. Boy, that would be great-a
dollar every week (and how he could use it) and then a
two-weeks vacation with pay.
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After that it didn't take John Jones long to decide to
join the National Guard.
That evening he went down to the armory, filled out his
enlistment papers, swore to "bear true faith and allegiance
to the United States," got his uniform, and became a fullfledged rookie of Company A.
Soon after he joined the National Guard, Private John
Jones began to learn lots of new things. He learned all
about a rifle-how to handle it, its parts, how to clean it.
He learned how to aim and how to shoot. He was taught
how to use a bayonet. He practiced lunges, parries, thrusts,
and soon found out tge best way to finish off an enemy.
Besides this he learned to march and drill and how to
.advance against the enemy by crawling on his belly and
how to conceal himself from enemy observation.
In other words, Private John Jones learned to be a
soldier.
But what he learned sooner than anything else was that
when an officer said something it was sacred-something
that was not to be questioned,.but was to be obeyed immediately. He found out quickly and positively that there were
two classes in the armory, first, those who command, who
boss-these were the officers; and then, those who obey
and do the work-these were the enlisted men.
It happened at the very first drill when John went up
to the captain and said, "May I go downstairs to the toilet?"
The captain immediately started bawling John out for not
saluting, not standing at attention while talking, and for
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not saying "Sir." After that Johnnie always knew that the
officers were in a class by themselves.
He felt this even more when several drills later, one of the
lieutenants assembled the Company and read the Articles
of War to them. He listened with awe as he heard the
Sixty-Third Article of War which says:
"Any person subject to military law who behaves himself with
disrespect toward his superior officer shall be punished as a
court-martial may direct."

In other words, the enlisted man must take any abuse
from the officers and can do nothing except "respect" them
or be court-martialed.
And then the Sixty-Fourth Article which says:
"Any person subject to military law, who, on any pretext whatsoever, strikes his superior officer, or draws or lifts up any
weapons, or offers any violence against him,-or willfully disobeys
any lawful command of his superior officer, shall suffer death or
such other punishment as a court-madial may direct."

This showed John that no matter what officers say or do,
they are considered right and that the enlisted man has
no rights. Even though the enlisted man is supposed to be
protected from attack or abuse by the officers according
to the Nintieth Article of War, this article is never enforced against officers. John read of such a case in the
newspapers of August 9, 1929:
"Boston, Mass.-The court-martial which is trying Captain
Samuel E. Murray of the 26th Tank Company, Massachusetts National Guard, on charges of assaulting three !Orivates while intoxicated, resumed its sessions tonight. Horace Leaman, one of
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the privates Captain Murray is charged with hitting, told the
court that a mock trial was being held that night. He declared
he had quit the scene of the mock trial and had entered his barracks when he met Captain Murray who knocked him down. The
private testified that the Captain was obviously drunk. A corporal
and two sergeants swore to Leaman's story of the assault and said
that Captai n Murray seemed to be unsteady." .

Then, in the papers of August 21, 1929, John found how
courts-martial treat officers who are accused of assaulting enlisted men. He saw the following news item:
"Boston, Mass.-Captain Samuel E. Murray of the 26th Division,
Massachusetts National Guard, was found not guilty of all charges
tonight by a court-martial. Murray was charged with assaulting
three privates and being drunk and disorderly the last night of
camp."

Then John realized the true difference between officers
and enlisted men. He saw that it was just like in his shop,
where there were the boss and the foreman on one side, and
the workers on the other. So it is in the armory; the officers
against the enlisted men.
John found out that the officers in the National Guard
were part of the boss class. Many of them are bosses, bankers, manufacturers, executives in various companies, and
professional men. They are true representatives and part
of the boss class.
He found many examples of this as he glanced through
a directory one day.
He saw that Colonel Francis M. Allen, of the 131 st
Infantry, Chicago National Guard, was a manufacturer of
putty, and that the Lieutenant-Colonel of the same outfit
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was an executive in the Davis Co., of Chicago. One of the
battalion commanders of the 131st Infantry, Major Herbert
B. Crow, was a Sales Manager of Bauer and Black, the big
medical supply company that made huge profits during
the war.
In the 132nd Infantry of Chicago, John found that Colonel Frederick E. Rand was the Treasurer of the same Bauer
and Black Company. In the 124th Field Artillery, Chicago,
Colonel Thomas S. Hammond was Vice President of the
National Engineering Company.
John turned some more pages and found the name of
Brigadier-General Walter P. Story, 80th Brigade, CaliforniCl
National Guard, who owns the Story Building and the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange Building, and is President of the
Story Building Corporation. John picked at random the foL
lowing officers of National Guard outfits of various states
and found that they were all of the boss class.
159th INFANTRY, CALIFORNIA NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel Wayne R. Allen-Purchasing Agent
Key System Transit Co.
143rd FIELD ARTILLERY, CALIFORNIA NATIONAL GUARD
Major Harmon S. Kelsey-Deputy Sheriff
160th INFANTRY, LOS ANGELES
Colonel Harcourt Hervey-Executive
Los Angeles First National Bank and Trust Co.
122nd INFANTRY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Major B. T. Huiet-President
Huiet, Williams Co.
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I07th FIELD ARTILLERY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Colonel Eric F. Wood
E. F. Wood Company, Architects and Engineers
176th FIELD ARTILLERY, PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel Arthur· P. Scho.ck-Sales' Manager
Dillon Read and Co.
Captain Karl H. Shriver-Consulting Engineer
Captain Clarence P. Bolick-Supervisor
Duquesne Light Co.
OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Brigadier-General Ludwig S. Conelly-President
Conelly Reillty Co.
145th INFANTRY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Major Luke P. Wolfford-Superintendent
H. K. Ferguson Co.
135th FIELD ARTILLERY, OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Major Carl A. Shem-Secretary-Treasurer
Cities Real Estate Co.
(12th ENGINEERS, OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel Elliot H. Whitlock-Commissioner of Smoke Inspection
54th CAVALRY BRIGADE, OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Brigadier-General Dudley J. Hard-Secretary-Treasurer
Cleveland Light & Power Co.
I07th CAVALRY, OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel Roger E. Williams-Banker

John found many more bosses, manufacturers, executive~
and bankers among the officers of the National Guard. The
Colonel of his own outfit, he found, was the owner of the
factory John worked in, and was the one who had cut his
wages and put him on part time. John found many more
of this same class-the boss class.
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28th DIVISION, PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL GUARD
Major General William G. Price-President
Brick Manufacturers Association
Illth INFANTRY. PHILADELPHIA
Colonel Charles B. Finley-Lawyer
Member of law firm Finley & Kirsh
108th FIELD ARTILLERY. PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel William W. Bodine-Vice-President
United Gas. Improvement Co.·
MASSACHUSETTS NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel John B. Atkinson (on Commander-in-Chief's Staff)
President and Treasurer-Atkinson Shoe Corporation
Major Edward J. Sampson-Treasurer
Boston Express Exchange
10Ist INFANTRY, BOSTON. MASS.
Major Denis H. Shillue-Treasurer
T. V. Cotter, Inc.
Captain Bernard A. Lyons
Atlantic National Bank
10Ist FIELD ARTILLERY. NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Captain Charles A. Stanley-Building Inspector
lOth INFANTRY, ALBANY, NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD
Colonel Charles E. Walsh-Manufacturer of Oil Burners
27th DIVISION, NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD STAFF
Lieutenant-Colonel James T. Loree-Railroad Official
Gener,,;1 Manager, D. & H. Railroad Co.
107th INFANTRY, NEW YORK
Lieutenant-Colonel William G. Le Compte-Vice President and Director
Jenkins Brothers
Major Harry Price-Partner
Stevens and Legg
102nd ENGINEERS, NEW YORK
Colonel Frederic E. Humphreys-Manufacturer of Medicines
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165th INFANTRY, NEW YORK
Major Jerome B. Crowley-Director
New Y~rk City Airport, Inc.
87th BRIGADE, NEW,YORK NATIONAL GUARD
Brigadier-General George R. Dyer-Stock Broker
71st INFANTRY, NEW YORK
Major Edward F. Knight-Vice President
Beldon Stark Brick Corp.
93rd BRIGADE, NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD
Brigadier-General John> J. Phelan-Partner
Nash and Co.

,

>

COAST ARTILLERY BRIGADE, NEW YORK
Brigadier-General John J. Byrne-Vice President
Association of> Army and Navy Stores

212th COAST ARTILLERY, A. A.
Colonel William Ottman-Vice President
U. S. Printing and Lithograph Co., and executive of 12 other
large printing companies
244th COAST ARTILLERY
Lieutenant-Colonel Mills Miller-Manager
Burns Coal Co.
245th COAST ARTILLERY, BROOKLYN
Colonel Bryer H. Pendry-Vice President
East Brooklyn Savings and Loan Association, also Director
Empire Title and Guarantee Co.
258th FIELD ARTILLERY, NEW YORK
Colonel Paul Loeser-Budget Director, City of New York
51st CAVALRY BRIGADE, NEW YORK
Brigadier-General Mortimer D. Bryant-Vice President
. Bryant, Griffith and Bronson>
Executive, Kings County Savings Bank

JOist CAVALRY, BROOKLYN
Colonel James R. Howlett-President and Director
Waterside Mills, Lowell, Mass.
Director, Zipon Manufacturing Co.

This left no doubt in John's mind as to what the officers
wer~. Now he knew that they were part of the boss class.

PAY DAY
One night after several months of drill John heard that·
·the pay checks were in. At last it was pay-day, and how he
needed that twelve dollars. Soon it was John's turn to sign
the payroll and get his money. He signed and then got
a big surprise. Instead of the twelve dollars that was due
him he only got four, the other eight being taken by the
captain-six as first payment for a dress uniform and two
for the company mess fund. So that was how he was to be
"paid~' for drilling. It made John mad to think that he hOad
drilled twelve nights just to get a measly four dollars.
He spoke to some of the men who had been longer in the
outfit than he had and found out that some of them had been
paying for dress uniforms for more than two years. John
didn't see any sense in having this dress uniform: It wa;
absolutely useless and it seemed to him that it was only
because the officers wished to show off the outfit, that the
men were forced to buy the dress uniform.
He found that the price of the uniform was sixty dollars.
John couldn't imagine why it should cost that much. Then
he remembered some news he had read that week which
might explain. The article in the newspaper was about the
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dress uniform of the 106th Infantry of Brooklyn, New York
National Guard. The guardsmen of the 106th were charged
$68.00 for a dress uniform. Five members of the outfit
finally decided to find out whether the uniform should cost
so much. Tbey went to a large manufacturer of dress uniLOUIS M. BARTI-!. M"'N,,,:n:,,
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forms and they found that the exact double of the uniform
they were paying $68.00 for, could be made for $32.001
In other words, somebody was getting the difference of
$36.00 which was coming out of the pay checks of the
guardsmen. John wondered if the same thing was happenning in his regiment. It seemed to him that this graft was
going on not only in the New York regiment but right here
in his own, too.
Some time after this, John read that the commanding
officer of the 106th Infantry had been removed because of
irregularities in the accounts of the regiment. Later h~ saw
a news-item about an indictment against William H. Jones,
Adjutant General of the Kentucky National Guard and
against Captail') Gullett and Captain Ely for embezzlement.
Several weeks later John read of charges of irregularities
and mismanagement against Colonel Edward Phillips' cOmmanding officer of the I 13th Infantry, New Jersey National
Guard, and Major Charles Tate of the same regiment.
John had often wondered where the money went to that
the regiment took in at the boxing bouts and what happened
to the so called "regimental funds." Then John realized
how full of graft and corruption is the entire National
Guard. He realized that these were only a few examples
of tho·se officers who ac+u'ally got caught. He knew that
most of those who thrived on the graft gotten out of the
meager pay checks of the enlisted men, were getting away
with it.
A few drills later as John was coming out of the armory
he was handed a leaflet given out by the Young Communist
13

League. It called upon all guardsmen to organize committees in the regiment and in their companies in order to
fight against graft. It called on them to demand the abolition of the so-called "voluntary" mess fund contributions.
It said that the government should provide all equipment,
including all uniforms, without any expense to the guardsmen. John felt that the Young Communists were absolutely
right when they told the guardsmen to "organize to fight

for full pay checks."
THE BOSSES USE THE GUARD
The leaflets called upon him as a young worker to lOin
with other workers and fight against his bosses in the factories and in the armories.
Until now John had believed his officers when they said
that the duty of the National Guard was to preserve law
and order. But in the leaflet he also read that the Guard
was a tool of the bosses, that it was always used by the
bosses against workers who were trying to better their conditions. As John read this he remembered the riot duty
and tactics that he had learned on several drill nights.
He remembered that the officers said that the men were
to shoot to kill, even if friends or relatives were among
the strikers. He had learned how to break up a crOwd by
the wedge formation of the squad. He had learned that
it was forbidden to use blank ammunition in riot duty and
that he was not allowed to aim over the heads of his
fellow workers against whom he was sent.
One day a corporal came to his house and told John to
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report immediately to the armory. When he got there he
found out that his outfit had been ordered out on riot
duty to the southern part of the State. It was a strike againsi
a cut in wages and although John and many of his buddies
were in sympathy with the strikers, they felt they had to
obey orders. John wondered why the National Guard outfit near the strike town wasn't called out. He found out
that the same thing was always done-outfits from a distance are always called for strike duty. He saw that the
reason for this was that the guardsmen from nearby are
much more likely to be in sympathy with the strikers and
refuse to fight against them, than soldiers from a distance.
John felt that workers in the guard, no matter where they
15

were from, should stick together and help the workers who
are out on strike for better conditions.
As soon as he returned, John decided to find out
more about the National Guard and its use against the
workers. He didn't believe everything the Communists
said and was going to find out for himself.
The next day he went down to the Library. In one of the
books called, "The History of the People of the United
States," by McMaster, and in another called, "Social Forces
in American History," by Simons, John found many interesting facts.
He learned that the National Guard of today can be
traced back to the time of the Revolutionary War. It was
then that the manufacturers, land speculators and smuggling merch 9 nts who were organizing the revolution, began
to equip, train, and form companies and regiments of the
militia. In 1775 the Second Provincial Congress appointed
Committees of Safety throughout the colonies whose purpose was to organize these companies and regiments. As
. soon as anyone got enough men to enlist to form a company. he was appointed a Captain, and every man who
enlisted had to get himself a musket and ammunition. About
one-third of the companies thus formed, undertook to be
ready at a minute's notice for action, and were therefore
called "Minute Men."
.
What John learned, was how the militia, or National
Guard, was first organized to help those who were to become the boss and ruling class of the colonies.
Then John found out that from then on, whenever the ris16

ing capitalist class needed protection from the working
class it called on the organized militia. Whenever the capitalists wanted to get new markets by conquering foreign
countries, they used the National Guard, together with the
small regular army, to carryon their wars.
During these wars many of the present-day National
Guard regiments and companies had their beginnings.
John realized that these regiments were organized in war
time to carry out the bosses' lust for new territory and markets, and remained in peace-time to help the bosses coin
more profits by enforcing the reduction of workers' wages
and the worsening of their conditions.
John learned that soon after the Revolutionary War the
bosses, bankers and wealthy merchants. of Boston had their
first chance to use the militia .against the workers. It was
at this time that the poor farmers and workingmen who
had fought in the revolution, rebelled against paying the
heavy debts and taxes to the wealthy bankers and merchants. These desperate debtors, poor farmers and workers,
who had nothing but worthless paper, were organized by
Daniel Shays. In order to suppress "Shays Rebellion," the
wealthy merchants and bankers of Boston advanced money
with which to pay troops of the militia who were called
out to shoot down these starving veterans of the revolution.
This showed John clearly how the National Guard even
in those days was only a tool of the rich, of the bosses,
against the workers and poor farmers.
He found that as the years went by, the capitalists. the
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rich manufacturers, and bankers used the militia time and
again against the working class. Then, as now, the excuse
with which they fooled the young workers of the National
Guard into clubbing, bayonetting and shooting their fel
low workers, was that of upholding "law and order." Many
times the soldiers realized that this "law and order" really
meant slavery and starvation for the working class. Then
they refused to be the tools of the bosses. They gloriously
went over to the side of the workers, gave them their guns
and ammunition and fought with the workers against their
enemy, .the bosses.
Soon after reading these facts, John saw in the newspapers of March 8, /932, that Secretary of War Hurley
said:
"Today the National Guard has reached maturity. It is ready
to take its place beside the Regular Army in the first line of
defense."

John knew what this meant. He realized that the Communists were right and that this meant that the bosses
now have a highly trained and well equipped force to use
against the workers when they rise in revolt against starvation, unemployment, or wage-cuts.
John became convinced that this was the real job of
the National Guard when he saw almost every day in the
newspapers, how some unit of the National Guard was
"preserving order" by clubbing, shooting or bombing workers and their families.
18

SHOOTING DOWN THE WORKERS
One night as John came out. of the armory he saw someone giving out copies of a paper called the Daily Worker.
He took one and found in it a story of how Rockefeller had
used the National Guard to massacre the striking mi'lers
and their wives and children in Ludlow, Colorado.
He read how the miners in Rockefeller's Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co. went out on strike against the awful condit;ons
in the mines. They worked underground for nine and ten
hours a day for very low wages. They were regularly cheated
by the company weighman on the weight of the coal that
they mined. The towns where they lived were owned by
Rockefeller and the miners had to buy at the company store
19
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at much higher prices than elsewhere. On September 23,
1914, the miners went out on strike, no longer able to stand
such unbearable conditions. They weren't out many weeks
before the company evicted the miners and their families
from the company-owned houses. Forced out into the cold
and snow of the winter, they set up a tent colony in order
to be able to carryon their strike against the company.
Meanwhile the company had brought in armed scabs
and mine guards who would come up from the mines to
the hills above th~ colony and take long range shots at
it with their rifles. The strikers were armed and of course
defended themselves.
It was at this time, John read, that Governor Ammons 0+
Colorado sent in the militia to "disarm both sides." Instead,
only miners were disarmed and the company brought In
more guards and gave them the guns of the strikers.
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Soon after that, Major Hamrock and Lieutenant Linderfelt, of the Colorado National Guard, decided that the
best way to "restore order" was to attack the tent colony
and wipe out the strik~rs and their leaders. Seeing the 200
guardsmen advancing, all the armed men in the colony,
about 40, marched out so that the battle might take place
at a distance from the women and children in the tents.
But the first act of the militia was to turn two machine g'lnS
loose on the tents.
The forty armed miners kept the militia away from the
tents that day, but at nightfall a raiding party came down
under command of Lieutenant Linderfelt. This officer was
a company detective who had organized his thugs into
"Troop A of the Colorado National Guard." They brought
cans of oil with which to burn down the tents still standing
and Lieutenant Linderfelt's orders were, "Shoot every sonof-a-bitch you see moving."
John read with horror of twelve women and children who
were hiding in a hole beneath a tent which had been Cl.<t
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to ribbons by bullets. Linderfelt's men poured kerosene over
the ruins of the tent and its inmates and set it on fire.
The coroner's jury brought in the following verdict on
+hese twelve burned bodies:
"We find that they came to their death by asphyxiation or
fire, or both, caused by the burning of the tents of the Ludlow
Tent Colony, and that the fire was started by militiamen, under
Major Hamrock and Lieutenant Linderfelt, or mine guards, or
both."

Although thirty-four men, women and children had been
massacred, killed in cold blood, not one of those who
had burned and murdered them was convicted of this bruTd!
crime. Instead, several of the strikers were sent to jail for
long terms. for daring to defend themselves, their wives
and children.
After reading this, John found out that during several
years before 1900,
the National Guard was called out in
(
iIl0 less than 328 different strikes. After 1900 there were
flO accurate records of how many hundreds and hundreds
of times the militia was used against the workers. Day after
day John saw items like the following in the papers:
Athens, Ohio.-Four detachments of the Cincinnati regiment of
the Ohio National Guard have been ordered to Nelsonville to
'ntimidate striking Hocking Valley mine workers. The troops opened
machine-gun fire on a mass of pickets at the Millfield mine,
severely wounding Mrs. Pete Cole, a miner's wife.

*

*

*

*

Cambridge, Ohio.-A National Guard plane flew over the
·women pickets at the Harriett mine and dropped tear gas bombs
,Dn them until they were driven from the mine.

Danbury, Va.-To eliminate any violence or clashes between the
striking union textile workers and the scabs, a contingent of National Guardsmen, under the orders of Governor John Pollard, ii>
patrolling this area.

*

*

*

*

Newport, Kentucky.-National Guard troops under command of
Major H. H. Denhardt of Bowling Green have returned to maintain order in vicinity of the Newport Rolling Mills where a strike
has been going on for several months. Twelve companies of
Guardsmen made up of cavalry, infantry, machine gun, and tank
units arrived to take over control.
The guardsmen are preventing the strikers from getting near the
scabs and are even bringing scabs to the mill in the military trucks.

*

*

*

*

Taylorville, III.-Andy Ganis, a miner on strike against the 18
per cent wage cut, was killed at Tovey by .Corporal Meyers of
Company B, I03rd Infantry, Illinois National Guard.
The killing of Ganis came as a climax to a day of furious militia
charges with tear gas and bayonets on every group of miners they
found in Christian County. Ganis was one of the pickets at the
Peabody Coal Co. mines.
The uniformed guardsman of the scabs said, "I'll give you until
I count three!" Ganis stood perfectly still,. and the corporal
simply shot him dead.

Now John realized fully how correct the Young Communist League is, when it says in its leaflets to National Guardsmen that the militia is only a tool of the bosses to be used
against the workers.

GUARDSMEN JOIN WITH WORKERS
John felt that if his outfit should ever again be called
out for strike duty he would refuse to fight against his fel
low workers. One night he spoke about this to one of the
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Young Communists handing out leaflets at the armory. He
found out that not always did National Guardsmen let themselves be used as tools of the bosses. Many times workers
in the guard realized that they, as workers, should be fighting against the bosses and not for them.
John learned that as far back as 1877, National Guardsmen showed an example of what to do when forced to act
as strike-breakers for the bosses.
(
It was then that the great railroad strike took place. All
over the country railroad workers were striking· for decent
working conditions and a living wage. Trains stopped running, repair shops were empty, freight cluttered up the
platforms. The strike spread far and wide and the strikers
were gaining daily.
At once the bosses called for help from the National
Guard.
In Pittsburgh, where the strikers were preventing scabs
from running the trains, the 14th and 18th Pennsylvania
Regiments (Pittsburgh troops) were called out. To help them
the governor also sent the Philadelphia National Guard,
then known as the First Division. The Philadelphia soldiers
had no sympathy for the strikers and at the first chance they
fired upon them. When the local Pittsburgh guardsmen
saw this they threw down their weapons and went over to
the side of the strikers.
At Reading, Pa., the 4th Regiment of Allentown,· fired
upon the strikers, killing 10 and wounding 40. When the
16th Regiment from Conshohocken and Norristown, wh::>
were also in Reading, heard of this massacre, they gave
26

over their arms and ammunition to the strikers and fought
together with them. One soldier remarked: "We are work·
ingmen and we don't want to fight against workingmen."
John read of another time during the railroad strike of
1894 when the workers in the guard sided with the WOrt<ers on strike. On the 4th of July, a force of 1000 National
Guardsmen was sent to Sacramento, California, to break
the strike against the Central Pacific and Southern Pacific
railroads. The guardsmen, however, sympathized with the
strikers and refused to obey orders to charge against them.
The guardsmen marched away, refusing to be used as strikebreakers by the bosses.
John knew that this was what he wanted to do when
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called out for strike duty. And he knew that many guardsmen felt the same way about shooting down their brother
workers. He read the following article in the newspapers
which showed the difference between the way the workers in the guard felt about strike duty ~nd the way tho
officers felt:
New Bedford, Mass.-Before leaving for summer training camp
at H. Wright, L. I., the members of the New Bedford National
Guard outfit were told to be ready at any time to return for "duty"
in New Bedford on account of the strike.
"My mother is one of the strikers,"-said one of the guardsmen,
"What shall I do if I am called on to shoot?"
The officer replied: "In military service, you have no motherno sweetheart. If you are called upon to shoot, you shoot to kill.
If there is any nonsense, you will be court-martialed."

This statement caused a wave of indignation among the
men. Of the 88 men, 78 are textile workers ?f yvhom 70 are
strikers. The guardsmen did not reply for they'did not wish
a court-martial just for fun. However many of them declared
that when they have any fighting to do it will be"on the side
of the workers.
John felt that he too would do the same if called out
and he decided to spread the idea among his fellow National Guardsmen that they should refuse to be used ~gainst
workers in strikes, lockouts, or other industrial disputes.

CAMP
In August of that year John's regiment left the armory
for the two weeks camp tour. Here for two weeks John was
a real soldier. Up at 6 a. m. at reveille, 15 minutes to wash
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and dress, rollcall, policing the company street, eating
breakfast, and getting his bed and tent ready for inspection, all took place before drill call at 8. From then till recall
at I p. m. there was a steady grind of work-marching,
manual of arms, open order drill, bayonet practice, rifle
aiming and sighting, and several days of constant shooting
on the range. In the afternoons came the hours of polishing,
cleaning, and shining up of equipment for the inspection
at retreat and for evening parade.
The only "vacation" John got was that he didn't have
to worry about his bed and board. The mess in his company
was fair but he knew that it was so only because the men
had to chip in part of their pay checks to the mess fund.
He agreed with the Communists when they said that the
ration allowance instead of being decreased every year
should be i~creased by at least 50% so that the enlisted
man would not be forced' to pay for his food in camp.
He found that during these two weeks, discipline was
enforced much more than in the arm'ory. He saw several
times that the non-coms and officers unjustly gave men
extra duty or kitchen police for trivial offenses, especially
when there was some grudge against the enlisted man.
In his own company there was one enlisted man who was
always being picked on by the officers just becal,lse he had
once spoken against having dress uniforms. No matter what
extra detail there was, the officers always made sure that
he was on it. If he ever came late for reveille, or if his
rifle wasn't shiny enough, he was bound to get extra K. P.
or some other extra duty. John rem!embered that the Young
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Communist League in its leaflets had urged the establish·
ment of enlisted men's discipline committees, the abolition
of court-martial, because the court-martial always took the
side of the officers, and they urged the election by the men
of all non-coms and officers. John knew that when these
things were in effect the enlisted men would get a square
deal and would no longer be treated as lower than them·
selves by the officers.
On the second day of camp John heard that one of the
enlisted men had been brought to camp by an armed
guard and was in the guard house. This man had been unable to come to camp because he had just gotten a job
and the boss said that if he left for two weeks he would
lose the job. But this excuse had no effect on the officers
and the court-martial sentenced him to the guard-house
for five days. John knew that the same thing happened to
guardsmen who could not attend drills at the armory. In
one regiment, the 258th Field Artillery, New York Na·
tional Guard, 25 men were sent to jail at one time for being absent from drill. Many of them were unemployed and
didn't have the fare to come to drill and of course could
not pay the fines which ranged from $4 to $30 each. Aboui
200 National Guardsmen were sent, to jail in the City of
New York, every year, most of them for failure to attend
drills. John felt that this was an injustice to the guardsmer:l
and he saw that the way out was to fight for the demand
of the Young Communist League that says that guardsmen
should have the right to resign from the service at any time
after enlistment.
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THE NATIONAL GUARD AND WAR
Toward the end of the camp tour some members of the
Young Communist League in the regiment distributed leaflets that explained why the guardsmen were being so thoroughly prepared for war. John found out against whom the
bosses, who control the government and the National Guard, \
wanted to use him. He found out that there was one country that the bosses were afraid of. That country is the Soviet Union because it is an example to workers of how well a
with all bosses, where they own and run the government, the
factories, the farms, and the mines. There, there is no unemployment, no wage cuts, and every day conditions of
the workers and farmers get better and better. John found
. that the bosses of the capitalist countries all over the world
including the United States want to do away with the Soviet Union because it is an example to workers of how a
country can be run without bosses. They are afraid that
the workers of this country will revolt, no longer willing to
exist under starvation conditions brought on by unemployment and wage cuts. They are afraid that the workers here,
will take control of the factories, farms, and mines, of the
government and all its institutions. The bosses are afraid
that the workers and farmers of the United States will abolish
the boss system as the Russian workers did and establish
the Soviet system under which the workers have the best
of everything and where there are no bosses.
That is why the bosses are afraid of the Soviet Union
and why the National Guard is being trained .for war. Now
John understood why his outfit had been' drilled so inten31

sively during camp. He realized why,there had ,been so much
open ord~r drill, so many battle exercises. Now he knew
why his officers had insisted that every man must qualify
with the rifle, pistol, automatic rifle, or machine gun. He
knew that throughout the guard the same intensive train'ing was going on. The field artillery outfits were perfecting
their fire control and their marksmanship; the anti-aircraft
outfits were getting ready to deal death to the enemy in
the air; the aviation outfits were preparing to drop destruction upon the enemy and the civilians in the cities from the
air. John learned that in the National Guard of the United
States there are 190,000 men intensively training for war.
He found out that at the outbreak of the war the National
Guard, with little training and some additional men, would
have 18 Divisions ready for the front line. John knew that
these hundreds of thousands of soldiers were nearly all
workers. He saw that these workers were being trained to
fight a war which was going to make more profitS for the
boss class and was of no interest to the workers.
That is why the Young Communist League tells workers
who are in the Guard to refuse to be the tools of the bosses
in their fight against the Soviet Union and instead to join
with the workers of the Soviet Union and with other workers.
here and fight against all bosses.

THE GUARD AND THE UNEMPLOYED
When John came back from camp he found that he was
now a member of another army-the army of the unemployed workers. His boss no lon~er needed him, even for
two days a week: It was then that John heard the demand of
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the Communists for unemployment insurance to be paid
for by the government and the bosses. He read the following news item which showed him how some worker-guards'men were fighting for unemployment insurance:
San Antonio, Texas.-Five companies of the 141st Infantry,
Texas National Guard, have signed petitions demanding the passage of the Workers' Unemployment Insurance Bill. Through the
demands of the workers belonging to it (many of them now unemployed) the Texas National Guard permitted speakers of the
Unemployed Council to address the militiamen at their drill period
in the armory here. Then all the men in headquarters Company,
Co. A., Co. F., Co. G. and Co. M., signed the lists and many expressed determination to fight for immediate relief to the jobless.

John decided to get the men in his Company to sign
such petitions. He knew that only by fighting could the
15,000,000 workers who are unemployed in the United
States gain any relief. He read of the miserable starvation
conditions of many of these jobless workers, of the hundreds
of thousands of evictions of workers' families, and he knew
from his own experience how rotten t.he slop on the breadline is. He saw pictures in the papers of som.e of the 300
thousand homeless wandering boys in the United States.
John wanted to know what had brought about such awful
conditions for the workers. He found that the cause was that
too many things had been made. The bosses in their desire
to make more and more profits had speeded up the workers, introduced more machinery, and produced more good~
than the markets could absorb. This had brought about the
unemployment of millions of workers. They are starvingbut the warehouses are full of food! They wear rags-but
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the stores are full of clothes! While the workers go hungrl.
the boss class-the capitalists-still live in luxury.
At the same time John saw how the bosses' governmen~
acted toward the unemployed workers. He read of the attacks against workers who came to municipal offices and
to State capitols asking for relief. He read how the National
Hunger Marchers of 1931 were met at Washington by a
cordon of hundreds of police and by the guns and clubs
and machine-guns of the government so that they could
not present their demands for relief to Congress. He read
how they burned down the shacks of the unemployed veierans and bombed them and chased them out of Washington when they came to demand immediate payment of the
bonus.
His blood boiled when he read the following letter from
a sergeant of his outfit who was one of the veterans to go
to Washington:
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July 29, 1932.
Friend John:
Yesterday we got our answer from the government to our demand for our bonus. That answer was, "Get the hell out of here!"
We who had gone through the Argonne, Chateau Thierry and St.
Mihi~1 were now in a new war-a war declared against us by the
same government we fought for in 1917.
A thousand troops surrounded our camp. With tear gas, bayonets, machine guns, horses, and tanks, they drove us out of
Washington. Sixteen ... ~reast led by eight officers, the troops advanced on the veterans in the building where the police had
already killed one veteran. The mounted men carried cocked
pistols. The infantry-fixed bayonets. The cavalry slashed at us
with their sabres. Then the infantry, deployed and moved forward
putting on gas masks. Then came the tear' gas. Meanwhile a squad
of soldiers set fire to our shanties, where we were living while we
asked Congress to pay our bonus.
Now 1 see that the government isn't really our government but
a government for the bosses. I guess I'll be on the bread-line again
this winter.
Your friend,
BILL.

Then John realized that only by a united fr~nt of workers,
employed and unemployed, farmers, soldiers and veterans,
could the fight against the bosses be won. He saw that the
bosses were always trying to dis-unite them.
He saw that this was what the officers were doing in the
National Guard when they tried to keep Negroes in separate regiments. He realized that this wa's part of the scheme
of the bosses so that Negro workers and white workers would
be kept apart. That was why Negro troops always got worse
treatment than white soldiers. That was why the 369th In35

fantry, the colored regiment of the New York National
Guard, always goes to camp last, where it gets the left·
overs both in food and equipment. That was why the Negro troops in the World War were given the worst jobs,
being put into labor battalions, road gangs, and used to
load and unload the ships. Then they were used as soldiers. •
but never with white U. S. outfits. Instead they were attached to the French army. In this way Negro and white
workers were kept apart during the war.
Besides this, Negroes were always accused of all sorts
of crimes, especially against white women, which they never
committed. This too is done to keep Negro and white work·
ers apart and dis-united.
Such an instance occurred in the U. S. Army in 1906. At
that ti~e the 25th Infantry, a Negro regiment, was stationed
at Fort Brown, near Brownsville, Texas. This regiment was
one that had been cited for its gallantry in action in the
Spanish-American War.
The white citizens of Brownsville wanted to get rid of th,?
Negro soldiers. They did everything they could to show
their hatred; insulting individual soldiers who came to town,
and even charged some .Negro soldiers with attacking a
white woman named Mrs. Evans. This charge was never
proven. Finally, on August 13, 1906, at midnight, a shoot·
ing occurred in town at which a white man was killed and
two were wounded. Everyone immediately blamed this
upon the Negro soldiers, who, testimony showed, were fast
asleep and had nothing to do with the shooting.
Without a proper investigation the whole affair was
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blamed on the Negro soldiers of the 25th Infantry. Despite
their previous good record, Companies B, C, and D, First
Battalion, were dishonorably discharged without any trial
whatsoever!
And that they were not at all guilty was proven a year
• Jater when the officers of the regiment were acquitted by
a court-martial because, "There was no evidence that the
troops of the 25th Infantry had taken any part in the shoot·
ing at Brownsville, Texas."
John saw that the way to fight these attempts to separate Negro and white workers was to support the demand
of the Communists that there be no segregation, discrimination or any other form of "Jim-Crowism" against Negro
troops. That Negro workers be allowed to join any branch
of the service and any regiment. That Negroes and whites
join in the fight against the bosses.

JOHN BECOMES A COMMUNIST
Soon after this John Jones felt that his place was in th'3
Young Communist League-that he believed in their demands and was ready to fight with the workers against
the bosses.
He wanted to fight for the following demands of the
Young Communist League:
I. The right to elect Regimental, Battalion and Company committees to represent guardsmen in all grievances
and questions affecting conditions of service.
2. Enlisted men to have the right to elect their own
non-coms and officers.
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No use to be made of guardsmen in industrial dis'es.
4. Complete abolition of court-martial. Guardsmen to
e tried before jury of enlisted men.
5. All disciplinary action to be subject to approval of
enlisted men's committees.
6. Abolition of guard houses. No compulsory labor forguardsmen awaiting trial.
7. Extra pay for special ceremonial parades, guard or
extra fatigue occurring beyond regular hours of duty.
8. No item of equipment to be purchased by the guardsman. This to apply to dress uniforms, belts, boots, etc.
9. Guardsmen to have the right to resign from the service at any time after enlistment and, when exercising this
right, to collect without interference all pay and allowances
due them or to become due.
10. Abolition of "voluntary" mess fund contributions.
Daily ration allowance to be increased 500;0' Enlisted m~n's
committees to control the company or battery mess.
I I. No segregation, discrimination or any other form \
.
\\. \ Negro wor ko f "J'1m C rowlsm
agalns t Negro guar dsmen.'
ers to be allowed to join any branch of the service in ~~"" .armory of their own choosing the same as white w~:'s.
He joined the Young Communist League and began to
fight for its demands by talking to, and convincing the
young workers in the Guard and those he met outside, of
the correctness of those demands and of their duty as
young workers to fight for the working class against the
capitalist class.
II
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FELLOW GUARDSMEN:
Are you a young worker?
Are you an unemployed worker?
Do you want to fight on the side of the bosses or against
them?
If you are for the workers, you should join the Young
Communist League.
If you want to fight for better conditions in your shop
and in your armoryJOIN THE YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE.
If you feel as John does, that you don't want to be use
against workers who are striking against starvatio
conditions, the~ you belong in the Young Communis
League.
BECOME A FIGHTER FOR YOUR CLASSl
(FiJI out and mail this blank NOW!)

o
o

I want to' •
I want rr,il Information about

THE

OUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

N-am~-f--··
Add ress
City _

Regiment
Mail to:

\

> .

State

.

..

Company or Battery .
Young Communist League, P. O. Box 28, Sta. 0,
New York, N. Y.
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